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Effectiveness of SME policies

Constraints faced by SMEs and their workers

Key chapters of the report

Employment Contribution of SMEs

Small and medium-sized enterprises and decent and productive employment creation
New Report and emerging questions for our future work

Key questions for future work:

• How to approach Gazelles?

• How to revise women entrepreneurship interventions?

• How to find out more on the quality of jobs beyond income level?
Revision of Global Entrepreneurship Training Package (SIYB)

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

The new SIYB materials available in over 100 countries.
SCORE: First ILO Project to go through DCED Audit

Why to go for it?

- Creates pressure to get your act together
- External quality stamp
Measure jobs impact

Objectives

MAXIMISE JOBS IMPACT
Sector selection, value chain analysis

MEASURE JOBS IMPACT
Impact assessment & DCED Standard

BUILD FACILITATION CAPACITY
Training on VCD
Pipeline of the Lab

PARTNERSHIPS

- Mexico (tourism)
- Peru (quinoa and aquaculture/wood furniture)
- Zambia (soybean, aquaculture and construction)
- Mozambique (construction)
- Rwanda (agri-business)
- Afghanistan
- Timor-Leste (cattle, horticulture and tourism)